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many 1 cares, crevaces,
■were gathered in, sharks were put out 
of existence by the merciful way of al
lowing them to swallow a stick of dy
namite, coral was picked up, and, in 
fact, Ahe day was given ever to research.
Some of the partv wandered about the 
island, exploring the hundreds of work
ings left by former expeditions, read
ing the messages on the stones which 
had been scratched by members of for
mer expeditions, sticks and signs of for
mer hunts for the buried millions. Few 
interesting inscriptions were seen, how
ever, other than have already been 
spoken of by previous seekers for the 
treasure. One boat killed a shark with 
two-thirds of a stick of dynamite. The 
shark had been following the boat, 
when the dynamite was given to it, anc 
Pieces qf the shark were scattered to 
the four w nds soon afterwards.

On the 88th (Monday) the workers 
made a windlass.to hoist up the dirt—, 
not the treasure—from the bottom of 
the shaft. All day they continued to 
sink, the work being most monotonous 
and disappointing, and foot after foot 
showed nothing but the ever-present 
dirt. On the 29th, Raub, the engineer, 
was struck by the windlass and hurt un
der the chin. On April 30 it rained 

—, , . . . heavily—three inches falling—and the
The brigantine Blakeley, which sailed rain filled the shaft, then town to a 

from here on January 6, with the treas- depth of twenty feet, for ten feet. The 
5ni11?8. expedition to delve for the afternoon of that day was spent in get- 

buned millions which were hidden tin ting out the water.
Cocos island by the crew of the Noya On that day—the 30th—Capt. Hackett 
Scotian bark Mary Dea, is back 'o went ashore, and with Messrs. Gilbert 
port. No. diamonds gleam in her holu,. and Enyeart, the gold-finders, and two 
nor are there any boxes of golden coins sailors, went to Little bay, around a 
oL “g tem?f Plated silver, to be put point from where the eight men had 
a8h°r®: The search has been an unsue- been sinking (he shaft. Suddenly the 
cessful one, and another number is diggers saw Captain Hackett waving his

b and broken m spirit taken over there with picks-and shovels,
because of their experiences, there are and they dug. They sank shafts, made 
®?“e Sttbe ™eI?l!tre of t!1® expedition crosscuts, and worked like Trojans 
who still say that they vertiy believe the from then until the tools were gathered 
îIS®'s’'rS /S there, and that they would up, and the expedition departed, but 

; ahother expedition on, shares. ttey found nothing but the bSttom of
l For twenty-four fi«ys- the. m«mbe*»,tft the ,.tnupy ^plep that tiiçy sunk. Thete 

the expedition delved in vain on the was not even the lid of a treasure 
Southern island, which was deserted by chest, nor a missive from the’ pirates 
everybody else, and although numerous who left the gold, which search had fail- 
shafts, borings and crosscuts were made. ®d to find.
many to a depth of over twenty feet, not Meanwhile the eight who had been 
a sign was found to indicate that there sinking the shaft near where Admiral 

hidden treasure there. The “gold "Bailiser’s men had sought when the Im- 
finders ’ were agaiu and again brought periense and Amphion landed their sea- 
mto play, but they found nothing but men there to seek the buried millions, 
indications where shafts were sims continued to sink. On May 2 they en- 

|in vain, and when the diggers recovered countered the rock again, and with drills 
from their disappointment, another in- they sank holes through the rocky for- 
dication was found by the old witch- motion and entered a bed of red. clay, 
hazel gold-finders, and another shaft in which they sank vainly for 10 feet 
was sunk—all with the same result. Then discouraged and disheartened, with 
There was nothing there. not a smile, not a whisper of hope to

The trip was not marked by any buoy them on, they quit work, and next 
nerve-racking adventure, however, for day was given over to argument respect- 
no latter-day pirate came to~ ampute iug the merits of the so-called gold find- 
their right to search, no gnnboat came ers.
from Puentas Arenas to prevent the As one of the members of the expedi- 
ianding, nor was there any use for the tion puts it—“May 3 was the day for 
stack of small arms carried by the nng- the devil.” The work was stomped 
antine, other than to shoot what game while all hands except Second Mate 
the islaud afforded. Powell and the man who stayed with

The Blakeley was 101 days in reach- him to attend to the vessel, discussed 
lug the treasure island. :She sailed tlle gold finders, many expressing them- 
from Spratt’s wharf on the afternoon of selves strongly in terms derogatory to 
January 6, in tour of the tug Mystery, the iustruments, in which, other than 
and made a good run down to the lati- those interested in the instruments 
tude of (he island. Heavy weather, was financially, the men had lost faith. It 
encountered, but other than shipping a was resolved to hold a series of tests, 
few seas and carrying away her two and a gold watch and a purse contain- 
topgallant sails in a heavy squall, the tag $25 in gold and $10 m silver, was 
brigantine sustained little damage. Her laid on the beach and covered in the 
chronometer was out three or four de- sand. Mr. Gilbert was given a space 
grees, which made navigation more or of about 50 feet to work in, and he 
less difficult, hut fortune favored the ran two lines of attraction, and where 
treasure-hunters in this respect, for they intersected he said the money was 
when they were out 100 days from port, located. He was 33 feet out, according 
on April 16, they spoke the Norwegian to the witnesses. The crew then went 
bark Cingalese, which had left Puentas down on the flats and a line was drawn 
Arenas on April 3 for Falmouth. Capt 35 paces in length, and the money and 
iS!2?Pa0D 8sTt36Il,thelLlatlîîîd6 and wateh hid on this line. The cross line 
h2XÏÏLdeJ5& 5>e trea6ure" marked by Mr. Gilbert’s instrument washlmier8K™a<*e4.;^0Cîs isla?dV , six paces from where the money was

„fro%eid h6r an?h?;s hidden. A second test was held with 
in Chatham bay at 9.30 a.in., and the fine 25 Daces lone and thp instriimAnt 
treasure-seekers gazed with admiration did not come nearer than 18
SWgS eager *to*get Wto a M, on7 h

the'aftarnoon’on'e^i?ïte boat?was<put g““n£te d^s^daf CpT«£S
TLf a^VnDdmJoL°gf o^ehoCaTdPaangyai^nk ^
the evening. It had rained that day, C CamnP a,Tore d.® T1?Sel t?
but the next day was fine, and, with ashore airain and "comTent 
spirits high and hope at the top notch, o W°uk.iln athe two boats were rowed ashore and a f. det,aMPOt.,lia5nî'eei1 marked out 
landing made bn the beaches of Chat- Sj ini a shaft
ham bay. The; company returned bn at this sljde, which
hoard at nightfdll, however, having done L(!ïîbed ? hundred feet _ from
nothing, other than run a few lines ?~?r? ,ey had been, working before, 
with the “gold-finders.*” Next day, and, between two holes that had been 
April 19, they packed their blankets, Hu,n.k. by the members of the expedition 
loaded the boats with provisions—much wûl,c“ from heie a few years ago
of which had spoiled during the voy- J* tbe schooner Aurora. Day after day 
age—and five went ashore to commence worked there, without result, and
work. after a week spent in delving in the sod-

Capt. Whidden, mate of the vessel; £®n ,di/t under a trying sun, Capt.
D. M. Enyeart, operator of the witch- Hackett gave orders to gather up the 
hazel “gold-finder”; R. Ranh, the en- toms—-the search was at an end, and 
gineer and miner, who was in charge of ™e disappointed and heart-sick treasure 
the explosives, and the engine which was s®ekers looking mournfully at*the island 
never used; Justin Gilbert, who operated °* lost illusions, started back to their 
the “silver-finder” on behalf of the un- ?raft ou May 10. The glass was fall- 
named inventor, and Scheff Thompson, lr% the Weather depressing, and the 
composed the party which went ashore, perience sad, but, some—more merry 
The remainder stayed on board, as it than their fellows—suggested three 
was necessary to shift the vessel. Lit- cheers, and they cheered. Why, they 
tie was done yet other than to watch don’t know, for they had nothing to cheer 
the operators hunting for “indications." for. Their 24 days on the island had 
Thus passed April 19, and on Sunday, been 24 days of hopes dashed down, and 

20th, the workers observed the illusions quickly destroyed. .
Sabbath; and went looking for fruit, ex- All was. ready for the home coming 
plonng fishing, etc. on May 10, but the fact that a. storm

Monday, April 21, was the big day— was coming caused the captain to delay 
for then the operations were properly the start. That night a gale blew from 

. commenced. Capt. Fred Hackett, mas- the northeast, and the anchor stock 
ter of the brigantine, Second Officer snapped, and the brigantine dragged 
Powell, and Guss Wiewitzer, a seaman, having a narrow escape from going 
who had a sore foot, remained on board, ashore. Fortunately, however, the wind 
while the remainder took up the work shifted and the vessel was saved or 
ashore. The “gold-finders” had locater else the expedition might have ’ 
a spot in Wafer bay, where they claim- even worse, for with their shin- ashriTe facthth?tagthetlCtrmflUellces poi^SsIt0 91® they wotad soon have been impendent 
fow "ias.i hidden be- on the animal and fish life on and about
thA pointed *9 the island for sustenance, until somethe spot with his_wfiip-like magnet, and other treasure hunters came* and tooksh!^awtt^L^ny^art yith ¥* J- th«m from the Æ flmîej ffi 

magneV anâ when favored them in this instance, and ot
starts to work Ttnhapl?kt’ande shovel ?n«JS'& after £nt"
delving for twenty-two" feet with the as! S for Æt 4 ^ 
tropical sun shining warmly, abd the (May 11 Thdv ha? a headtiSs 
humid atmosphere making the diggers * ÎÎ a WU1(? ,w^enwish that they were on a polar exnedi Lh5 but they made good head-
tion instead. When the shaft had reach- ?^^y^and k®*0»! ong island of Cocos 
ed a depth of 22 feet the “instrumenta’ faded away hke a dream—some called 
showed no stronger attraction, and the ^ toî
operators weakened However, Mr. voytme M ^ davï 1 night atter 8 
Rgub, the engineer, brought forth his J " «- ..
boring apparatus, and for eight feet k i” ballast heading sonth was
further he sunk—but all in vain, for the 5e®11 the day after leaving the island, 
drills Pierced no treasure cheste noto- bnt to® far a2ay, wa*
mg but earth, rock and day. Accord- ™-e oni? vessel sighted jlurmg the up 
tagly a charge df dynamite was placed. trlp- was Wet for 60 days 
in the hole and it was blown out. “P passage, with only a break of 26

However, the diggers tried again, and “On™ from the continuous downpour, 
on the next day, April 22, they aunt a ^taring a squall which was encountered.

sick with _disappointmentf the worlTwas noon ‘ffiahed,” which mean, repaired it, | 
abandoned. That was the beginning of aild with little incident marking the 
the end. The story of the work from voyage, other than the decline of the . 
that on is a history of disappointments, larder, they made -thour homeward way. 
of work under a torrid sun all in vain, The food supply Was »erÿ limited when 
for with every new hole, every new they reached port, but they had suffi- 
crosscut or boring, it was the same story eient staple» Ao last for . another couple 
—nothing at the bottom of the hole but of weeks, any how. 
earth and sometimes water, for many of There Was a large crowd on Spratt’s 
the holes were suuk below the water wharf tq watch the brigantine berthing, 
level. On'April 23 and 24 they delved and some of the .shareholders had met 

vam, working hard without result. Oh the vessel in the harbor in boats. Other 
the 24th, though, the “gold-fitiders” lo- shareholders hurried ha carriages to the 
cated a new spot. Then hope was wharf. There was quite a Scene. Jns- 
born anew, and the work went on again tin Gilbert, ' the former court steno- 
with energy. grapher, was the first to come ashore,

The new place to which the instru- his wife being there to meet him. He 
ments—whose utility many of the mem- refused to discuss the voyage or de
bars of the expedition gravely doubt— ™gs on the island, saying: “Nothing is 
] jointed, was some two hundred yards to ibe given to the press until I have 
:’rom the place where they had been reported to the company.” Çapt, Hack- 
digging. It had bbgn located after ®tt followed him ashore after the vessel 
many travels by the operators; Messrs, tied up, suffering from slight illness;
Gilbert and Enyeart, and when the in- having been unable to eat much for two 
strutnents moved up and down in a man- days past. Chief Offlced Gus Whidden 
ner which the operators claimed showed was the picture of health, as was aleo 

the treasure was below, they iSecond Mate Powell. D. M. Enyeart. 
shouted the glad news, and the diggers, the gold finder man from Spokane, and 
picks and shovels m hand, came over R. Raub, the engineer, “Shorty” Black- 
on the run. At noon on April 24, a shaft wood, James Easton, Scheff Thompson, 
was started at the new place, which and others of the crew were also in good 
looked as though it haA been shaken up health: ,

time- Till nightfall the crew The treasures for which the Blakelev 
“? tïe. Ihaft, turning up the went to search were buried there in 

mnrïi'r.» oS? ,?ore earth: ?ext 1821 aud 1836, the first by a British ves-
fÎ5ey Wen.t hack to sel which became a pirate, and the sec- 
mL n^tii fh bfeak,faf’ aQd sank the end by the Nova Scotian bark Marv 
“ ' ^aC.hed„ rock', blight Dea. which is said to have landed H
2<\tb that party, and ou the boat loads of treasure there in 1835
rtirough the hard mevtheir WOrk’ delvmg P®. treasure was taken .from Lima 
turougb the hard rock. - having been placed on board during thè

■ ,Nvxr. day was Sunday, and a day off. s-ege o' that port for safe-keeping, and 
„ aIYj the treasure-hunters rowed Capt. Thompson stole the gold, silver, 
around the island shore, exploring the hud jewels; and when pi'—ied by Peru-

t hough much discussed in the past, have
nevertheless been much in (he air, and 
there has never before been an official 
recognition of their importance and place • 
in the nation. That is a step very far 
in. advance indeed, and it is largely due 
to the interest taken by Mr. Chamber
lain and the spirit he has breathed into 
the Colonial office. By the way, while 
he is not premier in the place of Lord 
Salisbury, he is the recognised head of 

government,- and the dominant force 
of the Empire. The two most popular 
men in Great Britain today, with the 
great mass of the people, are King Ed
ward VII. and Joseph Chamberlain. The 
one not because he is King, so much as 
because he represents in a concentrated 
form and splendidly the social charac
teristics of the people; - and the other 
(notwithstanding that he is cold-blooded 
and very much isolated, personally) be
cause he has best conceived the popular 
feelings and wants, and has the courage 
to give the aspirations of the people 
Crete effect. One could write a very long 
chapter on the people of England to
day, and only personal contact with 
them, in their various moods and tenses 
can explain to outsiders that m their 
actions and daily life would otherwise 
appear inexplicable. This is merely by 
way of diversion. <

The provincial premiers are not ad
mitted to the councils of the Colonial 
conference. They had, however, a lit
tle confeTence-of their own, which lasted 
for several days. I am not permitted to 
say very much about the details of their 
discussion for several reasons, principal1 
of which I know very little of what 
actually took place; but I have been en
abled to make one or two guesses. For 
one thing, I do not believe the provin
cial premiers are quite satisfied with 
their status here, and as an outcome of 
the meetings it may not tie wrong to 
conclude that certain stroiig representa
tions will be made to the Colonial office 
through the Dominion government. There 
is a disposition on the part of the 
Colonial office to ignore or rather to re
fuse recognitibii.of the provinces "As such 
This may- be constitutionally jight, 
it is not satisfactory. It was, however, 
right, or it was not, in the first place, 
to invite the provincial premiers to the 
coronation. If it were proper, then it 
was also proper to afford them a meed 
of recognition, so as to place them upon 
some official basis after they had arrived 
here. As representatives of free, pros
perous peoples, they are at least as im
portant as a host of Indian princes and 
kings of native tribes in Africa and 
elsewhere. Four. of the provinces of 
Canada are represented in iLondon by 
a gents-general. These should have offi
cial recognition by the Colonial office 
and the Dominion of Canada. They have 
not. It is a matter productive of per
haps unpleasant feelings. Individually 
these representatives have much atten
tion shown them; 
their provinces.

Colonial
Conference

Return Of etc. Turtles vian vessels, buried the whole on Cocos 
island. Keaton, who is said to have 
been the only survivor of the Nova Sco
tian bark went to the island, recovered 
part of the treasure, and on his death, 
gave ins charts and papers to the 
Hackett family, and they are now held 
by Capt. Fred. Hackett, who coma 
ed the Blakeley, i 'Many expeditions 
searched for the treasure in vain, 
being the third from here. One has goUB 
from Vancouver, one from iStockton. one 
from 6au Francisco, one from Sydney; 
Australia, and one from Germany. Now 
another expedition is said to be beaded 

•from iSan Francisco in the schooner Her
mann. The expeditions from here were 
those of the Aurora, H. M. S. Impérieuse 
and Amphion, and the Blakeley,

Many people are of the- opinion that 
hte Cocos island treasure, or part of it, 
has been located, for about six years 
ago, they say, an item was telegraph 
from Peuutas Arenas, to the New York 
Herald, which read that a schooner had 
arrived there from the Isle de Cocos with* 
a million dollars in treasure. This item, 
they .believe referred to the-Cocos island treasure.

MANITOBA

THE FAST LINE. 
Statement Made in the House of Lords. Canadian

riculturists 
Take Council

a rations for the Forth 
9 Exhibition Advanced at 

Meeting Last Night.

Blakeley London, Aug. 8.—The House of Lords 
adjourned today to October 6. In re
sponse to inquiries just prior to the ad
journment as to whether the government 
was taking step# looking, to the estab
lishment of a British Atlantic steamship 
service, Lord Onslow, under colonial 
secretory, said the question of a new 
Canadian service had nothing to do with 
the -United States combine. Certain 
proposals had been submitted to the 
Canadian government, hut the latter 
had not informed His Majesty’s gov
ernment of their purposes or asked as
sistance. The question of the .estab
lishment of a British service, however, 
was receiving their earnest attention.

Toronto, Aug. 8.—The Evening Tele
grams London cable says: ‘'Canadian 
ministers here have closed arrange
ments pending parliamentary action for 
a line of, steamships to ply between Can
ada and South Africa.

“Strong opinion exists among shippers 
find insurance men here that the Can
adian line should end at Sydney or Hal
ifax; -Halifax undoubtedly is favored 
as between the two. It is argued that 
it would be useless to make either Que
bec or Montreal a terminal point, as ft is 
a dangerous course, involving steamship 
accidents yearly. Wrecks off the coast 
are also urged against the St. Lawrence 
nver, and the fact that navigation is 
closed for six months 'of the year 
Aeents are agreed that the long railway 
journey from Sydney is a great objection 
to passengers from the West of Canada.

The Canadian Bisley team sail» on 
tne Lake Suncoe on Tuesday next.”

Fast Lined-
ithe Gathering Is Viewed 

Through Canadian Eyes 
in London.

STreasure Hunters Failed to 
Find Burled Millions of Co

cos Island.

How the
Aid That Mr. Chamberlain Will 

Recommend Should Be 
Made.

com.

English Public Yet Needs*Much 
Education on Greater «S 

B iltai . «

Searched In Vain For Twenty- 
Four Days—Many Shafts 

Sunk.
Canadian Arch Resplendent In 

Crimson and Purple For 
Coronation.

'inion Experimental 
remises to Make a Grand 

Display.

Farm»
ed

con-
Bright and Newsy Letter on 

Events Transpiring In 
Empire’s Capital.

Divining Instruments Failed to 
Show Where the Gold Was 

Located.
Colonial Premiers Will Be" Re

ceived by King Edward 
Next Week.

ncultural interests had their
•a-SX’Saiy&28a;»g:

present Mr. T. G. Earl of re 'r Mutter, of Duucaus ’ and^’rï’ 
ungham of New Westminster^"

instead.1 decided & use *

cliool »» rete fem:kitingd aUaléfuîaa-itô
of an exhibition from Prof 1. Mr. Dunnell expressed^ 

itand, as he stated the effect -xhibit was distinctly go^d °* the 
V, , ■ h-harpe wrote Staline the

’«ferwwst ;;s
ppropyria™ionnorf Ulo 
! office and $250 for inridetedî 
a further $300 to the secretary in’ 
*î.a surplus. The report was adont- 
-AtwthlA Pomt ih® chairman intro- 

W- A" Saunders, the" supertaten- 
f the Dominion Experimental 

s, Who addressed the mèettag « 
ng surprise at finding such a lar .’ 
representative meeting of citizens 
the East the meetings of Agrieul- 
committees were always slimly at-

Our Own Correspondent.
last letter I dealt with some of 

of the postponed coronation 
I have now to refer to some 

connected with the Colonial 
nee of Premiers and other Co- 

I say “Colonial” be- 
matter how much you may pro- 

explain, we are still the “colon- 
people of Great Britain, and 

so thoroughly part of the 
atioas of the country that you might 
wvi; try to knock down Nelson’s 

ut hy butting it with your head 
;o hope to alter it. It is as inevitable 
the proverbial representation of Cau- 

;1,la 11»- ice palaces and" fields df" StiOw1. 
to two grand spectacular perfor
ons in the Alhambra, and the 

„raer in the Empire. They were bril- 
j-rut allegories in a shadowy, dreamy 
\viv. to illustrate the glories of the Em- 

"Africa,” “India” and the “Ori- 
were showy pageauts, with a 

th of color, warmth, and extrava- 
-auce of attire, trappings and surround- 
in.'s—gorgeous, spectacular, sensuous, 
lu-tralm was depicted by picturesque 

ami romantic bush life, in which at least 
[here was a basis of reality and common 

Canada was introduced with 
aurora borealic effects glittering in ice, 
pendant and stalactic, glaciers, broad 
shimmering fields, from which rose per
pendicular mountains clad in snow and 

which myriads of ballfet girls in

In my 
lVatures MINISTERS Montreal, Aug. T.—The Star’s London 

cable says: Ifc is understood that Mr. 
Chamberlain has agreed to urge upon 
the British cabinet the importance of 
contributing one-half of whatever Can
ada contributes to the new fast mail 
service. 'If he succeeds, it will mean 
that in the event of acceptaiicei of the 
offer of the Cîanadiaii Pacific railway, 
the British subsidy wôuld amount to 
£85,009, and the Canadian to £170,000 
per annum.

If the tender, of the Elder-Dempster- * 
Allan combination is accepted, the

tin*
vt-vt-mvinv1'
mutin* '

The Minister of Finance and 
Provincial Secretary Visiting 

Victoria.
Pm.i1 matters.

Hon. John A. Davidson, minister of 
finance, and Hon. D. H. McFadden, 
provincial secretary, of Manitoba, are 
making a tour through British Colum
bia, and are registered, w|th their 
families, at the Vernon.

In conversation with a -(Colonist re
porter yesterday, Mr. Davidson said the 
prairie province was On the crest Of a 
wave of prosperity." The crops, of 
which some fears had been felt early in 
the season on

a APPROVED OFmanager
nvuimit BY THE KING pro

portion will be: Great Britain, £100- 
.000; Canada, £200,000.

The statement is being put about in in
terested quarters that Mr. Chamberlain 
has. declared he would never assent to 

penny of British subsidy being given 
to the Canadian Pacific, is absolutely un- 
true, it is certain that Mr. Chamber- 
lain s only desire is to see efficiency se
cured qu lines acceptable to the Cana
dian ministers.

The Canadian arch in Whitehall is 
assuming a new dress for the coronation 
on Saturday next. It will -be resplendent 
in crimson and purple, and bear the mot
to, "Canada, the free home for millions.” 

°;,der to leave a pleasant impression
to*Mrf flham'berl^m'objeeted^o &=*££ 

as causing obstruction of traffic, the 
Canadian government has given $250 to 
the police orphanage fund.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is arranging to 
ieave .London for Paris and Rome, Au- 
gast *d> thus missing the naval review, 

“r- Chamberlain’s reception to the

"taers at Buckingham Palace next week, 
probably Monday or Tuesday.

Hon. Messrs. Fielding and Mulock ad- 
dressed a meeting of the Australian Mer
chants association yesterday, and an
swered many questions regarding trade 
between Canada and the Antipodes. 
The meeting decided to again discuss 
trade questions at a later daté.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—The Evening Tele- 
8^fm.-8.„Ix)ndon caWe aa7s: “Because 
colonials gazetted, into the British regi
ments on account of distinguished ser
vice m the field are looked upon as ont- 
are wh®re the officersaSM.ï’s-êX.f «
sued a special memorandum.pleading for 
b®tter treatment of Colonials.

u. he Bishop of Saskatchewan 
gary, is serionsly til in London.

is understood in military circles 
th8t Major G. M. Kirkpatrick, son of 
the late Sir Geo. Kirkpatrick, formerly
agSSS’.T&AÆ-a ss

tomber 4 ke np 1118 new duties in Sep-

but
ChangesJn the Cabinet That 
51 Have Received the Royal 

Sanction.

mai;
iz.

account of unusually 
iheavy rainq, have turned out ouè of, if 
not the best, on record, and the coun
try is filling up with substantial farmers 
from Great Britain. Eastern Canada, 
and the United States. The people of 

’ the Western United (States have discov
ered Manitoba and 'finding land so easy 
to obtain by settlement or purchase, are 
flocking in by thousands. A majhrity of 
this immigration is well. equipped for 
prairie farming by years of experience 
in the Western States, and all are pos
sessed of enough capital to make a good 
start iu their new homes. These people 
take kindly to Canadian laws and 
toms, and will become loyal subjects of 
the lÉmpire after they have put in their 
three years residence, and have taken 
out their naturalization papers—a neces
sary precedent to securing title to their 
homesteads.

Mr. Davidson says the Conservative 
government, under the leadership of 
Hon. (F. P. Roblin, possesses the confi
dence of the country, end has accom
plished much good since coming into 
power. Their experiment of state own
ership of railways, in the case of the 
Northern Pacific, which they bought and 
leased to the Canadian Northern, has 
proved highly successful in a substantial 
reduction of freight rates, which has 
greatly benefitted the agricultural and 
commercial interests.

The final year of the Liberal adminis
tration under ’Mr. Greenway produced a 
deficit of $254,000, which the Conserva
tive government has succeeded in turn
ing into a surplus of $250,000 during 
their two years in office.

The (Manitoba ministers are delighted 
with British Columbia, and are specially 
impressed with Victoria and its beauties. 
They spent yesterday in sightseeing, and 
leave for Seattle today, when it is likely 
they will take a trip to California.

one

wasc'a:
Erom Our Own Correspondent.

London, Aug. 8—It is officially an
nounced that King Edward has approved 
the appointments of the Earl of Dudley 
as lord lieutenant of Ireland; Charles 
Thomson Ritchie, as chancellor of the 
exchequer; Aretas Akerson-Douglas, 
home secretary; Austin Chamberlain 
postmaster-general, and Sir Will 
Hood Walrond, to

as
am, as

and Sir William 
-—-- w be chancellor of the
duchy of Lancaster! as well as the ap
pointments which follow:

President of the Board of Education, 
the Marquis of Londonderry. First 
commissioner of works, Lord Windsor, 
in succession to Aretas Akerson-Doug
las.

;
eus- :u pun

Esquimaux apparel skated and whirled 
and danced. As a scene it was splendid, 
marvelous, but as a representation of 
Canada it was no more Canada than the 
desert of Sahara in Africa, hr the Hima
layas are India. It is not that 6J> far as 
Canada is concerned, -her Ice and snow 
and skating and the aurora borealis, at 
times, form the grievance, but that the 
dominant idea it gives and the one last
ing impression it leaves is snow and ice. 
You cannot impress the .average mind 
iu England that British Columbia is not. 
very cold, and that the inhabitants do 
not go about half the year mantled in 
furs and kicking their "heels together 
to keep their toes from freezing.

At the Dominion Day dinner in the 
Cecil hotel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier struck 
the true key note when he pointed to 
tbe winters of Canada as glorious in their 

ng which the 
shivering and

■but not as officials of 
Then again the old 

question of precedence, which has never 
been satisfactorily arranged, 
been discussed; also fishery matters and 
general provincial relations. However, 
as there will be a conference of provin
cial officials in Ottawa in the fall to 
deal with fishery matters, the questions 
will be taken up again at that time. 
Gne matter I may refer to more fully is 
the representation in London and pos
sibly elsewhere of provincial products on 
a commercial basis, such as was contem
plated, and such as in fact is being car
ried on by means of the Imperial insti
tute. It is felt that if it be done at all 
it should" be done thoroughly, and in this 
connection two things are proposed.

It is understood that the Imperial gov
ernment will take over the Imperial in
stitute next year. On what lines it will 
be carried on is not yet known, but’ in 
any event it is a matter for the Do
minion government to deal with. One 
idea would be for the work to be car
ried on by Imperial and Dominion aid 
still more effectively than in the past, 
and to open a down town city branch to 
display commercial products.

The other is to have a large building 
in which all the provinces should join 
and carry on the work conjointly with 
or without the Dominion government. 
This is Mr. Turner’s idea, and it is also 
in accord, I believe, with the views of 
'Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario, 
who is in favor of doing it on a com
prehensive add effective scale.

•What can be done is well illustrated 
by the success of the Canadian arch, 
which is tire greatest advertisement the 
Dominion ever had. It has been viewed 
and admired by millions of people, and it 
conveyed this one great idea, “Canada, 
the granary of the Empire.” It was 
central, it was artistically beautiful, and 
it was absolutely effective. Canadians in 
London were very proud of it, and while 
it represented perhaps more than any
thing else the resources of the North
west, the designers did well in concen
trating the attention of the Empire—be
cause the whole Empire viewed it—in 
one dominant idea about Canada.

In my last letter I stated that Hon. 
Mr. -Dunsmuir, Mrs.- and the Misses 
-Dnnsmuir were spending some time in 
Westmoreland. They are expected daily 
in Loudon. The following are addi
tional invitations received since I last 
wrote:

(Lady Clarke-Travers, at home, July 
5; opening of Imperial Coronation Ba
zaar by the Queen, July 10; Lady Esther 
Smith, at home, July 15; Mrs. Robert 
Yerbrugh, at home, July 14; Countess 
Cowper, at home, July 9; Sir Wilfrid 
and 'Lady Laurier, dinner, July 13; 
Prince and Princess of Wales, evening 
party at St. James’ Palace, July 10.

Hon. D. M. Eberts arrived last week 
in connection with the case before the 
Privy council, and will likely stay to 

the coronation fixed for the 9th of 
August. He has had numerous invita
tions in connection with the' various 
functions of the season.

Mr. R. B. Powell, private secretary of 
the Lb-Governor, left for home on Sat
urday last.

,'fSSKS
1 be well within the limit Pead 
m the Racing and Sports commit- 
sme a memo that they had found 
ack very rough, but that since work 
een done on it that the track was 
m first class shape.. A letter from 
h.,?;.'vas enclosed-proposing to give hibitiou of fire works on one event 

constaeration of a percentage of
niof;receipts dur™s that evening, fleeting expressed approval of sonfe 
arrangements being entered " 

he report was adopted.
! secretary had communicated with 

,m,ana.?er °fth® Street Car com" 
and he thought that a satisfactory 
6, K’°';ld he provided. Arrange- 

ad been made to have extra fire 
Ption this year, and as to lighting 
[ought that perhaps the" uecessarv 
r to run the dynamos might be 
ed from the city wires, which would" 
a saving of about $250.

> secretary stated that it was pro
to use a part of the buildings for 

uarium The salmon canners would 
ked to lend their assistance in this 
id instead of having their usual 
f salmon tins. An estimate of $150 
1 cover the probable cost. Mr 
s at some length outlined the piV 
exhibit, which he said was stnetiv 

le with one of the-principal local
pot.
investigated.

b chairman then asked Mr. iSaun- 
to address the meeting. That gen- 
lu said that since he had come into 
ph Columbia he had seen such pro

as gratified him very much. In 
[ria particularly he noticed much 
pvement since his last visit—old 
ings had disappeared, and many 
jones had gone up. He was much 
fed with this year’s prize list, «as 
entries were no longer lost amid 
^great number of advertisements 
hJ spoiled last year’s list. He was 
to see that the committee had got 
>f the trammels of those who were 
>us to take advantage of the labors 
•sociation to bring before exhibitors 
va res they had to see. It was an 
i>vement which he thought the ptrb- 
■ould appreciate. He had come to 
►ria on this present occasion to con- 
with Secretary Boggs to see what 
- would be allotted so as to know 

the experimental farm should do. 
minister had asked him to endeavpr 
range for a fitting display from the 
ssiz establishment, £?nd he wouhl 
Ivor to meet the wishes for a first 

exhibit. He hoped that the ex- 
îental farm exhibit fvould be put 
conspicuous place, not far from the 
mce, so as to make it as attractive 
ossiblo. There was plenty of ma- 
l at Agassiz and the exhibit was 
put in as a competitor with other 
oitovs. but was intended to have 
ducative effect. The exhibit would 

satisfactory one to the promoters 
le exhibition, and at the same time 
?dit to the farm. When therefore 
tad obtained particulars of the size ^ 
he space to be filled up he would, 
is return to Agassiz discuss the mat- 
hvith Mr. Sharpe, and make it an 
ketive one. The institution under 
charge were for the benefit of the 
pc—to give information. One fea- 
I of the exhibit would be that all 
fc would ff)e correctly named, and 
»d be a sort of a standard to which 
nudges could at all times refer. This 
I very important inwall cases of fruit 
bits, particularly of apples, and it 

I the commonest thing to find wrong- 
k.nmed varieties. This w^s not al
ls the fault of the farmers, aa the 
kts who sold the trees very often put 
tag on perhaps à whole bundle of 

b, and when in fruit the farmer 
p not always correctly name them, 
ras a great thing to be set. right, and 
presence of such an exhibit as that 
Fred to was one way to correct er- 
L He hoped that the experimental 
n at Agassiz would be of great help 
armers on the Pacific 'Coast. There 
p about 3,000 varieties of the larger 
ety of fr^it trees on the farm, 
ph wras a larger collection than any 
rr he knew of in the world. Of 
rse it was not supposed that all of 
e would be generally useful to the 
rince, but by a process of weeding 
! those that were found unsuitable 
r those of use would be left, an* In 
ird it would not be necessary to go 
: the same ground again. In conclu- 
i he stated that he would go away 
ressed with the prospects of a very 
îessful exhibition here at Victoria, 
r. Watson -Clarke wished to know 
he land at Agassiz was as good as 
where, as the percentage per acre 
hat farm was much lower than other 
□s in the Dominion, 
r. Saunders said that for the past 
years the percentage at Agassiz had 

i lower than some of the stations 
he Northwest. In the latter places 
prairie land was much richer than 
Agassiz land, except when there was 
r.v season in”the Northwest. Taking- 
land generally from Hope to Van- 

except nr were

the may have
and

^Financial secretary to the treasury, 
Wm. Hayes Fisher, in succession to 
Austin Chamberlain. Mr. Fisher has 
been a junior lord of the treasury since 
1805.

Parliamentary secretary for the treas
ury, Sir Alexander Fuller Asland Hood, 
vice Sir Wm. Hood Walrond.

Lord commissioner of the treasury, 
Henry William Forster, M. P.

Under secretary for India, Earl Percy.
Under secretary to the from© office, 

Thomas Horacio Arthur Ernest Cochrane, M. P.
Under secretary to the war office, the 

Earl of Hardwick, who was under secre
tary for India.
-, secretary of education
(Sir William Reynell Nelson, M. P.

Parliamentary secretary to the board 
ofr«^rad^ Andrew Bôuar Law, M. P.

The Earl of Dudley, Sir Wm. Hood 
Walrond ahd Lord Windsor will not be 
in the cabinet, but Geo. Wyndham, 
chief secretary for Ireland, does become 
a member.

into,

turn of the season’s durin 
people did not go about . 
miserable, but as happy and healthy and 
exhilarated by the clear and crisp air— 
with days filled with glorious sunshine 
aud nights radiant with a starlit sky. 
It was a period during which old and 
young alike enjoyed themselves as the 
people of no other part of the world 
could. But winter was soon succeeded 
by the warmth of spring, and the fruit
fulness of summer and the delights of 
autumn, making of Canada a paradise 
of residence and a storehouse of wealth. 
The people of Great Britain judged of 
our winters by their own experience of 
winter, which as I may express it, is 
neither fish, flesh, or good red herring— 
a mixture of cold, raw days, fog and 
clouds and sleet and snow. It was na
tural to conclude that with a tempera
ture at 40 or 50 above zero and such mis
ery that a temperature at or below zero 
would be unbearable. Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
eir, of course, was speaking of condi
tions as he best knew them in the Bast 
and had not British Columbia particular
ly in his mind; but even at that his re
marks were a glorious vindication of our 
Canadian climate, and the pity it was 
that no paper—not even the “Times’’^ 
gave anything more than a mere bare 
synopsis of his speech, which was a 
model of diction, easy grace and ornate 
eloquence. Sir Wilfrid has made sev
eral beautiful speeches—I use the word 
“beautiful” advisedly—since coming to 
(London—at the Dominion 'Day dinner, 
at the Constitutional club dinner, at the 
Guildhall banquet, at the Canada club 
dinner, and elsewhere, but has never 
'been reported except in paragraphs. 
Many of the speakers bored the audi
ence or were only indifferently or polite
ly listened to; but as soon as the Cana
dian premier rose, and his mellifluous 
tones were audible, every eye was turn
ed and every ear strained towards him. 
Not a word was lost. The Times, which 
will devote columns of space to lord 
somebody or other’s speech in the House 
of Lords on the grievance of the cadets 
at Sandhurst, who fully well deserved 
a good round spanking, or to the debate 
on the bill respecting “Infectious Dis- 
• ases,” in the House of Commons, will 
dismiss the speech of the first colonial 
statesman on an important occasion with 
a quarter of a column. That is tne 
Lnglishman’s sense of proportion, as re
flected on the principal organ of Eng
lish public opinion. Of course, a good 
many of the speakers indulged in so 
many platitudes and there was so much- 
gush of the mutual admiration and high- 
t a lu tin order, and so much to report in 
(•mmection with the coronation ceremon- 
les- altogether that reporters were limit
ed to certain space; but certainly. Cana
dians, especially, would have liked to 
mi vp seen one or two verbatim reports* 
imhhshed Of the speeches of Sit/Wil-
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and Cal-

Tecumseh Wins
The Second

MARCUS ISLAND.
Rosehill Directed to Bluff But Avoid 

Conflict.
a

Honolulu, Aug. 2.-(Via San Fran
cisco, .X us, 8.)—tii reference to the Mar
cus isian<r dispute, it is stated that no 
intimation that Capt. Rosehill’s vessel 
left here with arms on Board was given 
out until the news was received from 
Japan that Japan had laid claim to 
tne island, and had despatched a war 
vessel there. Colonel Thomas Fitch then 
made public the instructions given to 
Capt. iRosehill, which, while designed 
to prevent any conflict were intended to 
compel Japan to allow the Americans 
to land, or use force to drive them away.

Capt. Rosehill’s instructions from the 
company are to inform the Japanese on
peaceful ’qim’for^tire ^pnrpos'e'd?making Correspondent.
a scientific investigation of the value Wtawa» °nt-> Aug. 7.—Hon. R. W. 
attemntgtn“™<lep0sit of •t.h® island, and Scott.has received a cable from the Im- 

rnmtPhe evZ thatPethCe jLane*egsti)l intimatin« that
refuse to allow him to land Rosehill is °™pany of B°®r farmers will visit Can-
™ s®*! away out of sight of the island ada t0 study the methods of agriculture

,a”d, return under cover of darkness, in vogue here. The British authorities
ed States™ ISd ke^ it^p untiufis them for the

quarters strong, falling off 'somewhat to- torn &>wn by a superior force. At the Scott rePlied that theywards the end while the water ^as+r^^he^in was to.d to avoid M'S 2^°^ 
calm. It was Tecnmseh’s weather, and In the event of hfs Encountering a tJhhe ^Stish team for the Palma
she defeated Trident by outfooting her. Japanese war vessel the commander of loîPw ïïat°h’ numbering 17 men, will
She was, however, outpointed. The re- ®xP®dition is to present his ereden- ada ™ à nJnéti-) ke Simcoe for Can-
suit was a race in doubt up to the end thcSa«rpnren?1^îOT™«er ot tbe island, end rçç- j Griffin . ... , , . . . ■ - !T toe agent of the Marcus Island Guano „' . X,V , ’ Lanadian governmentof the third beat. At the start Tecum- company, and to state that the obieet in Wales, has returned from a
seh secured the windward position, and of his expedition is to make a scientific " slshPatagonian settlement
in spite of some jockeying, retained it, "«vElrEs °Mhe„ is,and f0-" the com- tlere in Ee'w^stEre dm'P6 ^elsh/et" 
but she gradually fell off to leeward and EM owuereMp L° ^ ÎSg SMlnï '
was 35 seconds behind at the first buoy, referred to the United StategPand Tan- th| Welshmen now in Patagonia
She gained in the reach, to lose again In auese governments. 4f the officers of the u i ^ ,

run, but making far better time than ?rar r«ssel still refuse to allow a land- i... ?u °®cla‘ sdvice has been received 
dept at the end of the first round, ‘“S, Captain Rosehill- is instructed to rLf^™ment aa t(? th® extent of got the windward position for the second Rtart ashore with an unarmed force in ^én.L^«rted ,™®TeF®nt in Jamaica for Seat. Trident, however, sailed through ? 1,081 Syi°8 the United Stotes flag and °Vhe elands to.the United

her lee and obtained a good’lead, which to -attempt a landing and carry out the 8°v®rnment officials here in
she lost again by a shift of wind favor- PnjToses of the expedition until physi- tintish ^wE?™?1^!81 ®?“*tions in the
tag the Challenger. The fourth buoy oaëy,J?istl5ain.£d- 'J’8® schooner com- movem.nt^rLtbat ti
was passed almost simaltaneouely, and ^ by Rosehill is the Julia E “t^ely confined to some
the Oshkosh boat gained half a minute Whalen. She has on board a crew of au-,ersi an? d? Dot think that
by die end of the round. Here Tri- °lne a?d taxidermists, and A. Bryan of “Nation has been threshed out
dent gained again by smart handling and the (Bishop Museum, Honolulu. ’ ln favor of 0 change ofgot the position and the lead for the last ------ ----- o------------ Mtegiance will prove strong enough u
8eat, and it looked as if she would win GOLDEN GRAIN. lead t0 any serious results,
out. The challenger, however, pointed 
better and was stiller in the lighter 
breeze and got the advantage in a aeries 
!of short trades, leading by 68 seconds at 
the seventh buoy and efeamly left her 
“tol behind. She is undoubtedly a very 
fine light weather -boat and her reaching 
qualities ate remarkable. The official time was: • —

First Second Final.Round. Round.
SStataseh .. ..2:45*3 3-A4*7
Trident ........... 2:47:46 3*5:13

The elapsed times were:
^^DmÎSkTirlrat round, " 88.53: second 
”5nd,’ thira roraa- .«.28; fourth
Indent—First r^nd, K146: eecond round 

Z28A7 thi d round* 48 34 : fourth round.

-o-
was BOER FARMERSChallenger Secures a Race In 

the International Cup 
Series. ARE. COMING

They Will Study Agricultural 
Methods In Western 

Canada.

She Has Her Own Weather and 
Makes the Most j>f

It.

Montreal, Aug. 8.—Tecumseh won the 
second race in the Sewanhaka cup series 
today, after a most interesting contest, 
by 1 minute 22 seconds.

The course was three times round a 
triangle, the first a beat to windward, 
the second a reach, the third a free run. 
The wind was never more than three-

ex-
i
(

a

the
£1

i

come osee

hiR. E. GOSKELL. theo TriOOWICHAN.
Ghinese iFined For Not Complying With 

the Law—Coronation Celebration.
iSomenos, Aug. 6—(Special.)—Hop 

Chung and Hop Lee appeared on Mon
day before -Magistrate J. Maitland Dou- 
gnJl, at the invitation of Municipal Tax 
Collector J. Noreross. Ching to give 
reasons whjr he would not furnish a list 
of the men in his employ, who are liable 
for road tax, and Lee to justify his re
fusal to pay license for running a 
laundry. Both failed to win the magis
trate to their view of the matter, and 
as the collector did not press for heavy 
penalty,, they were let off fot $6 and cost»

The original programme for the cor
onation celebration is to be carried out, 
barring the bonfire ou Prévost, the wea
ther being now too dry to take the risk. 
In its stead there will he a grand dis
play of fireworks at Duncan.

FRIENDLY ACT.
U. 6. Government Ready to Co-operate 

With Britain.

„pU respect to attention in other ways, 
i oiomaK’ had no cause to complain; 

ami numerous functions were planned in 
tieir honor. Among the men who gottile most ~
was Mr.

-o-
Estimate of Yield for Manitoba and Ter

ritories.
METHODIST STATISTICS.

Figures Showing the Financial Standing 
of Church.

Toronto, Aug. 7.—Returns to Rev. G. 
tl. Cornish, general conference statisti
cian of the Methodist Church of Cana- 
?»> “how that there are 3,413 churches 
in_the Dominion, an increase of 84 over

■was
If«a® ■SS5S&!* wa
rêjarBrÆiff-ïï
. ------------ -------O-------------- -—

STRIKE SUIT.
Canadian Locomotive Works Asks For 

an Injunction.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 7.—Warrants 

1 av© been served by Sheriff Dawson up- 
striking machinists, making them 

defendants in a suit for $3,000 brought 
ty the Canadian Locomotive Works 
company, which also asks flbr an injunc- 
to restrain the strikers from further 
interference with the company’s em
ployees. This action is the result of an 
attempt to induce three (Scotch machin
ists to obtain work in Watertown, N. 
x. a few days ago.

TIMBER SCALERS APPOINTED.
The persons named below have been 

licensed as official scalers, under vWs 
provisions of the Timber Act, 1902, ris.: 
Richard Edgar Baker, of €edar Cove. 
Vancouver; Albert Edward Burnett, of 
Barnet; P. Donglas Roe, of Port 
Moody; Alexander Garrett, Sapperton, 
New Westminster; Asa Erastus Run
ning, Vancouver; William Lawrence 
•Tohnson, New Westminster; William 
Coates Dixon,. Vancouver* J. Chase, 
Vancouver; T. Alb': Nop Van
couver.

on the

i

OOO’OOO bushels. His estimate is for 
Mankoha only, and is arrived at on a 
î? lL0fkan aT«Tra«e yield of 27 bushels

arease over last year in the output. In 
Manitoba wheat fields, the wheat is 
fr,roiW'?ïa “F* thiehar this year than last, and the number of straws to the 
jquare root is almost jjouble that of *ast
preveT^ehP,aadnt?s ^«Vp?1 ÎS2
‘1}®^ase<h acreage under cultivation m.l 
2i®° to increase the total output. 
Mr. Golden looks for an increase iu ti e 
other grains also, and thinks the yield 
e,riwatL’i.rye atai barley will average 
year as much more again than lust

prominence in the newspapers

„ ,a'lyr n a-vs that it was. not nncharit- 
a„e suppose he had a well regulated 

bureau at his elbow. Scarcely a 
lssue of the London dailies for a 

™,uth or more that has not contained 
- me special mention of him in some 
capacity or other.

lTis first regular meeting of the 
j„r,n5e °f the Colonial Premiers has 
il,.?! keen held. Therè were the prelim- 
t meetings, but owing to the accident 
r” Lhamberlain they, have only been 
soli?tniied noY' The proceedings are ab- 

confidential, but it is understood 
,.„Jt ,™ree subjects mainly will be dis- 

: 1 nii-e-ial trade relations (whether 
Æ should take the form of Imperial 
„ ,'atl0!\ a free trade zollverein, or 

j "re»tial tariff); Imperial defence, ahd 
;Vllst hne. of Atlantic steamers. With 
;1 raceptiou of the last-named, it is 

; expected that any definite concln- 
r'1 ”r at 'cast agreement will be 

; hed at the present time. There is 
too much to do in the way bf 

uu-ni-i tunctionS’ and political and parlia- 
wei -hf? w:ork subjects .of such 
’ion ,,nature. to have the coumfiera- 1 -tad discussion necessary to arrive at 
nnv0Z10-’ eï®u jt it were possible in 
l,:'..!nfcIf‘nt'.i'.;More than that Colonial 
t-xli-o.r,'8 dld -not come primed for 'an 
1 , „ ,^ve reT1fw of such questions, and ould not like to say they will be 
nini «m sslstml by officials of the Co- 

,.,1 The most that can be bop-
a 18 tbat the questions introduced 
discussion, will receive such promi- 

as to bring them absolutely within 
I»alo of practical, evéry-day politics, 
n, tiie views of. experts will be 

1 ~ ‘l t0 bear on them. These matters

I
!

4:22:25
438:47

con-

iV as] lingt on. D. C., Aug. 6.—A very 
interesting situation has developed at 
Panama which may result in a call upon 
the United States to protect British in
terests there. Today Commander Pot
ter, of the United States gunboat Rang
er, cabled that he had been informed 
that the Governor of Panama contem
plated seizing the British vessel Quite. 
There being no British warship at Pana
ma, he asked for instructions. -Direc
tions were immediately sent to him that 
if the British consul at Panama appeals 
to the ganger for assistance to preveni 
the seizing of the Quite, he (Potter) 
should adopt the same methods to pre
vent seizure which he won'd if the Quite 
were an American ship. The situation 
-s "orsidcred critical if Commander Pot
ter’s information is correct. The Stole 
department has received no direct ad
vices from Consul Gutiger, but as > 
oi-*ttpi- of courtesy the information con
tained in Capt. Potter's despatch 
a communication to the British Charge 
d iff-.ire, Percy Raikes, who is now at 
Bar harbor.

i
Trades and Labor.—The semi-monthly 

meeting of the Trades and Labor coun- 
®“ was held last night. The reports of 
the different Labor Day 
were satisfactory. The committees

. ; _ arrangementsabout completed for the excursion 
to Nanaimo on -September 1. Two 
trams will be run, one at 8 and the 
other at 9 a.m., on the B. & N. railway 
Correspondence from Nanaimo was to 
the effect that everything "wae being 
done towards making theÿr proposed cel
ebration a big success. The organiza
tion committee reported that the labor
ers of the city were likely to organize. 
The committee who acted for the coun
cil in the settlement of the shipwrights’ 
dispute with a local ship-building firm, 
put in an exhaustive report. The coun
cil and the Shipwrights’ union, by com
munication, expressed their apprecia
tion of the good services rendered by 
the committee. The firm in question 
have also conveyed their thanks to the 
committee, and an expression of appre
ciation of the committee’s good work 
in being instrumental in bringing about 
an amicable settlement of the difficulty.

are

GUEST, KEEN & CO.
Name of Firm Desiring Amalgamation 

ef Steel Companies.
Montreal, Aug. 6^It is stated that 

Keen & Go. is the name of the 
English Grm which will enter into an 
amalgjinmrton with the Dominion Iron 
•& Steel and Nova Scotia Steel com
panies. Guest, Keen & Co. control the 
great works established by Lord Win- 
borne m Wales, the famous Dowlais 
Works, the Patent 'Nut & Bolt company 
of the Midlands and J. H. Nettleford, 
limited, well known throughout the 
^orld vas *ke e Chamberlain firm. The English firm is said to desire .amalga
mation in order to secure control of the 
iron ore deposits owned by the Can
adian firms.

———o--------
It Is a wise Trust that 1 promoter.—Puck.

V

4;
rer he had never seen 
lliwack. heavier crops than 
vn at Agassiz. . ,
. O. Earl, of Lytton. then addressed 
meeting, and pointed out the desira- 
:y of concentration of energies1 
matter of exhibitions. Mr. Earl s 

ice was good, and to the point, but 
v prevents a lengthened report.JMr* 

followed by (Mr. T. A. vbn- Iirham.
[n jor Mutter moved a vote of thanks 
Dr. Saunders, and this was seconded 
FI. D. Helmckeu, K. C., and carried 
nimously.
he meetinsr then adjourned. -
! von are tired taking the large old-fash- d griping pills, try Cartef> Little Liver 
* and take some comfort. A man 
id everything. One pUI * dose. Tiw

^As a matter of fact, our foreign trade 
is expanding rapidly.” says the Seattle 
Post-Intelligeucer. At the present time 
the foreign trade of the United States is 

| not expanding, but .J:’^inishi"s.

r-------  ---------KV---------- -—-
From all sides it i# reported that the 

outlook for a great harvi the-North
west is excellent.
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